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• . 
	NOr1ES ON CAMBRIDGESHIRE WITCHCRAFT. 

- 	By CATHERINE E. PARSONS. 

(Read February 1, 1915.) 

When collecting these few local notes on witchcraft, possibly 
the only' witches of my acquaintance were the witch of Endor 
and those who mixed such a medley of ingrdients in Shake-
speare's boiling caldroh. Yet, I did not allow myself the 
privilege of readinga single book on the subject, knowing that 
a slight knowledge on my part might destroy the local colour. ' 
But' when I had been told many 'extraordinary 'stories and 
began to wonder the why and the wherefore of their origin, it 
seemed only natural to turn to such a sotircu as the Gaol 
Delivery Rolls at Ely, to see how this craft was exercised in 
Cambridgeshire years ago, and the notes from these rolls just 
give a few early examples by way of explaining witchcraft as 
it .unfortunately exists to-day, in one small parish in this county. 
In order to avoid any personality, I am not using my informants' 
interesting names, some of which have survived in the parish 
over six hundred years. S  

The antiquity of witchcraft is well known. 'Its' establish-
ment in England by the middle of the fourteenth century, 
the legislation it necessitated, 'the influence of Continental 
opinion upon it—brought home by the Marian exiles, how 
the craft increased when the country was occupied by' the 
Civil War, the leniency with which it was treated under 
Cromwell's government, and the literary war it occasioned, 
which Francis Hutchinson practically ended by his Essay On 
Witchcraft, in 1718, are points of interest beyond the scope of 
these notes. S  S  

• In Horseheath witchcraft is by no means a lost art. In 
this parish we have ghosts as real as ever they were, supersti-
tion is rife, the wise woman is fresh in, our memory, we have 
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our folklore, certain -interesting customs, and cures for almost 
every ill. The parishioners. tell us that there always were 
witches, and that there always will be, because they are 
mentioned in the Book. Unfortunately, it is the biblical 
references to demonopathy which seem to make this particular 
phase of superstition hard to die. One is told that the chief 
difference between a witch -and an ordinary woman is, that if 
the latter wishes her neighbour misfortune, her wish has no 
effect, but the same wish in the mind of a witch has effect, 
because the witch is believed to be in league with the devil,*  
she having made a contract to sell her soul to him in return 
for the power to do evil. 

At .Horseheth we are informed that, in making these 
contracts, the devil usually appeared to some person or other 
in the shape of an animal, such as a rat, mouse or toad. 
Perhaps this is why if either a toad or newt is found in a 
house at Horseheath, the creature must at once be put upon. 
the fire, or it is supposed theinmates of the house would have 
bad luck. Many contracts, said to have been made between 
the devil and Cambridgeshire men and women, are recorded in 
the Gaol Delivery Rolls in the Diocesan Registry at Ely. For 
example, on the twenty-sixth-6f May, 1647, when John Bonham' 
was hedging in Stacie's, cherry yard in Sutton the devil is said 
to have come to him in the form of a mole, and demanded 
Bonham's soul, which, at first, Bonham refused to surrender. 
"But," said the mole, "if you will not let me have your soul, 
will you not let me have two drops of your blood? and I will 
hereafter be at your command." And to this bargain Bonham 
agreed. So with his hatchet he cut his finger and gave it to 
the mole to suck, and he named the spirit mole or imp, John, 
and at once sent it to kill some horses, which we are told it 
did. Then he sent the spirit to bewitch the baker's cattle, 
and later, to bewitch the bullocks that belonge.d to Charles 
Freeman- thatcher, because they had broken down some 
of Bonham's newly-made fences. 	 - 

'In this same year, on the first of June, Adam Sabie', of 
Ely, Gaol Delivery Rolls, E, 5 1  1606-36. 

2 1d 	 . 	 . 	-. 
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Haddenham, was brought before the justices'  at 'Ely, and. 
. declared that he had a spirit in the likeness of a • child, Which 
came to him in a flame of fire inSomersharn wood, and said to 
him, "Fear not Sabie, I am thy god." Then it is' stated there 
appeared a sudden darkness, it being about noonday. The 
spirit told Sabi' e to go to the house of Lady Sandys, from 
whom, he informed the justices, he .received the sum of twenty 
pounds, but we are not told why. This lidy would be residing 
at the Reotoiy at Wilburton, which parish adj oi'Ds Haddenhani. 
The Rectory had been appropriated to the Archdea'cons'  
of Ely, and was once their country seat, but in 1632' wa 
rented to Sir Miles Sandys. This case of witchcraft shows 
how bothrich and poor alike were made t suffer under this 
craft. 

The possession of imps or spirits having been obtained, they 
were supposed to live upon the body of their respective owners 
and assist them in thei± varied evil practices,, and were handed 
down from one generation to another. Unless givQn.plenty of 
work to: do they are: said to be a terrible torment. to their 
owners.. 
• The. . history of the Horseheath imps is happily—and 
naturally—veiled in mystery. Their present owner, who came 
from Castle Camps, received them from .  her sister lilY.- We are 
told .  that when this poor creature was dying, no one could 
stay in the rOom with her, on aCcount of the sulphui 'which 
came, from, her nose. and mouth. Such is the imagination of 
Castle Camps folk. : . But it was said that P. would never have 
died when she did had it not been for the woman who was 
nursing hr, whom D. had cautioned not to open a certain 
hutch in her room, or she would die, but the old nurse turned 
a deaf ear to the caution, being overcome by curiosity to 
examine a certain red underskirt kept in the hutch, in which 
imps had, been wrapt. It is said that our imps were. brought 

	

to Horeheath in a box, upon which their owner sat during 	 S  
the journey. Although the box was securely coided no one 
was allowed to tou-ch it not even in assisting to lift the box in 
or out of the cart, for imps are curious creatures, and no cords 

1 Lysons' Cambridgeshire. 	 ... . 	 . - -. 

C. A. S . Comm. VOL. XIX. 	 3 
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. or even iron bars can keep them in bounds unless they are 
solely under the control. of their owner. 	 . 

We think the names of the .Horseheath imps, five in number, 
are  interesting : Bonnie, Blue • Cap, Red Cap, Jupiter and 
Venus.. As to their appeaauce opinions differ, but they are 
geri'al1y said to be something like white mice. Mrs B. has 
described one sitting. 'on the top of a salt box in old Mrs G's 
chininey corner, as being something like a mouse, with very 
large eyes,. which kept getting large, then small, though she, 
had but a poor view of the creature owing to the curtain which 
hung across the chimney shelf. In fact she scarcely had time 
to realize what* it was, before the imp turned quickly round and 
scuttled up the.-chimney calling out "Wee, wee, wee." But, as 
it turned she did notice that "it had a little mite of a tail 
about two inches long:" It vas believed that this particular 
imp had been sent down the chimney to see what was going on 
in the cottage, in order to report any item of interest to the 
witch, for it is. useless .trying to conceal anything from a-
witch. What one does not choose to tell, can always be dis-
covered by the parish witch or wizard with the aid of an imp. 

We have heard how Mr. B., the late rag and bone man of 
Horseheath, was asked one. 'day by the witch where he was 
going, and how he told the old lady to mind her own business. 
Before this mangot half a mile from his house, he heard 
something comiiig along in the hedge behind' him, and 
on looking to see what it was he discovered an imp had 
been sent by the witch to watch his movements. Mr B. 
chased the imp back and tried to catch it, but the faster he 
ran the faster the imp ran, till at last it reached its owner, 
who, standing in the doorway of her cottage, quickly caught 
the creature up and put it in her bosom. Here, or in the 
armpit, witches are said to carry their imps in safety. We 
are told, that it is in this way their owners take them to 
church to attend the Communion Service, the witch keeping 
the bread, in her mouth to give the imp when' the service 
is .over. . . . 

In olden days, not only the possession .of imps, but a mark 
on the body of a supposed witch or wizard, said to . be caused 
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by the sucking of imps was- sufficient evidenceof witchcraft. for 
the witchfinder, so that many an innocentcreature must have 
suffered injustice, through perhaps a small' tumour, mole, wart 
or even a pimple on the body, -  and other. tests to which these 
unfortunate people had to submit were equally,  fraudulent. It 
is an extraordinary fac1 that these poor people frequently did 
plead guilty to such fraudulent charges. 

Here is. a specimen of the evidence".' given against Ellen 
Garrison', a supposed witch at Tipwell in 1645, by a witch-
finder who. was working under the direction of that celebrated 
conspirator, Mathew Hopkins, who for two years surpassed any 
record of prosecutions . in England for witchcraft. His life is 
recorded in Seccombe's Twelve Bad Men. It was said that Ellen 
had been a witch. for a long time, and her mother before her, 
that she had caused much harm. and. damage 'amongst her 
neighbours, and had had differences with them. So Mathew 
Hopkins' witchfinders tell the justices that they had, 'watched 
Ellen, in. her house at Upwell, where they saw. a thing ir .the 
likeness of a beetle running' in the room .where they watched, 
and it , ran round about ..the chair where the woman sat, and 
under her feet, and immediately after it went under her table. 
Then, what became of.it  they, did not know, but it went much 
faster than ever they saw any such thing before, so these men 
were of the opinion that the beetle was a- n imp. . We must 
r'mem'ber that they did not profess 'to be naturalists. 

Some of the early depositions by reputed witches. and 
wizards make deplorable reading, and one grieves 44 the 
unfortunate person, who, perhaps innocently enough, incurred. 
the displeasure Of a neighbour, an. offence whereby the accusa-. 
tion of witchcraft was made, and the offender was brought into. 
coiirt..tO plead in vain, ."not guilty," against evidence collected 
by such' a, man . ,as Mathew Hopkins. Energetic. as 'he . was, 
alone he could never have caused the suffering he did. He 
fOund an accomplice in John Steam, and here is some'of this 
maii's evidence, given on the 'twenty-fourth., July, 1647, against: 
Thomas 'Pie 2, of Ely. John Stearn said that there weie "twO' 

1 Ely, Gaol' Delivery R011s, E, 3,1640-52. 
2 Id. E, 5 7 1606-36. 	. ' ' 
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marks uon the body of Thomas Pie, sucked or drawn by evil or 
familiar spirits called imps, and by the experience he bath 
found in searching -of others, who have confssed. themselves 
guilty, whose marks, being compared, are alike." Elizabeth 
Foot', of Stretham, when accused of witóhcraft in this same 
court cried, "Woe, woe, was the time that ever I was 
born of such accursed mother,, for my mother is but 'a dotard 
woman gammer." This Elizabeth also said, "that she never 
hurt any person, or - any man's cattle, and saith if. she ' is :a 
witch, it is more than she, knows." When Joan Slater. was - 
accused of being in possession of imps, she told the justice that 
the marks she had upon her body were not the marks of a 
witch, but came as it pleased God.'? - 

Such cases as these are ,  common enough. Many cases are  
pathetic, some are almost too nauseating for perusal, 'whilst 
others are amusing and incredible, as for instance in the case 
of a girl, who was sent by her mother to fetch water frdm a 
particular pond. The girl however went to some other pond,. 
where a black horse, which the girl "believed to be the devil 
in the likeness of a horse, did lay down till she did get upon its 
back," and the horse carried her through the-air upon his back 
to her own door, and there set her down'. 

There is a curious mention of horses in a case in 1647, in 
which Jeremiah Biggs 4  'accuses his mother-in-law of witch-
craft. This man said that he had great losses amongst his 
cattle seven years since, especially amongst his horses, divers 
of which suddenly died, they being well over night, and being 
found dead the next morning. Other of his horses would' lie in 
a most strange manner, _beating their heads against the ground, 
until theydied. : 

When any cattle died, it appears to 'have been quite the' 
usual thing to do, to send for a farrier to pronounce upon the 

• • cause .of death. When John Scrimshaw 5 , of Wisbeach, was 
called up to give evidence about some horses that had died,; 
belonging to John Cuthbert, of Wisbeach, he told th justices 
that,' being a proper farrier, he was sent for to know what the: 

	

- 	
' 

 

Ely,, Gaol Delivery Rolls, E, 5 9' 1606736. 

	

2 Id. 	 3 Id. 	- 	 - 	 4 1d.; , 	• 	• 	'Id. 
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horses died of, and to the best of his knowledge he could find 
no disease that they should die of, for they were very , sound 
in their bodies. And so, the theory of witchcraft received 
support. . 

These people were supposed by the, prQfesional witch-
findersto have been very dependeiltupon imps in the execution 
of their craft. At Horseheath it is believed that, if an ordinary 
tOad be put into a tin pierced with holes and buried in an ant-
hill until the ants have devoured all the toad's flesh, and the 

.bones be taken out of the tin at twelve o'clock at night and 
thrown into a running stream, the mbones which float up the 
stream can be used for witching purposes. 

Although no longer a crime in our penal code, no self-
respecting person in Horsehèath now cares to admit any 
knowledge of witchcraft, and I experienced considerable 
difficulty in collecting the belief that remains, owing to the 
dread, even to this day, of offending the parish witch, to whom 
every one niust be extremely courteous. One must not even 
pass her without soth&pleasant remark or other. Partipulars 
.concerning the ceremonial of *itches, When magic circles are 
made, have beciri most difficult to collect; they appear to be 
altogether too mystical for:  Our ears. But we are told that 
a circle is drawn on the ground, with perhaps a piece of chalk, 
and that the Lord's Prayer is said backwards, and the devil 
suddenly appears within the circle, 'perhaps in the form of a 
cockerel, but all kinds of things, are said to suddenly spring out 
of the' ground. And if the person standing within the circle 
becomes so frightened that he steps out of the circle, we are 
'told the devil would fly away with him. We' have heard how 
naughty boys at Horseheath have been severely chastised for 
mimicking some such practice as this. 

This kind of ceremonial has perhaps survived from the 
day when Robert Barker', of Babraham, sought all too dearly 
to make, himself rich on an outlay of two' pounds six shillings 
and eightpence, in the year 1465,' when he was found to be 
in ossession of a book, and a roll of black art containing 
characteis, circles, exorcisms and conjurations, a hexagonal 

- 	 1 Bp Gray's Register, 1. 133. 
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sheet with strange 'figures, six: metal • plates with divers 
characters engwed, a chart with hexagonal and pentagonal 
figures and characters, andY a gilded wand. . When.. thi Rôbeit 
Barker was brought before the Bishop, in the Lady Chapel--at 
E1 on the ninth of January, 1465-6, he said that a certain 
John Hope had promised him wealth if ha-would -  give him the 

. two pounds six shillings and eightpence for the books and 
instruments, and said he had great hopes of certain spirits 
appearing to him, who would answer his questions, direct him 

• to gold and :silver in abundance, and impart to him all secrets. 
This' end he found a secret place in close, next William 

Clerk's house at Saffron Walden. As these 'hings seemed to 
savour of idolatry and heresy, the Bishop commanded Robert 
Barker to abjure -  them- , and enjoined as a public penance that 
Robert should, on the, next two Sundays, walk round the 
market places of Ely and Cambridge, with bare 'feet and 
'uncovered head, carrying the said plates and charts round 
his  neck, ihe wand in his right hand and the books in his left 
hand. Afterwards all the books and instruments were to 
be  burned in Cambridge Market Place. By. way of private 
penance the Bishop ordered that Robert should fast on bread 
and water the whole of every Friday for a year, and say the 
seven penitential Psalms, with the 5 Litany, every 'Sunday 
throughout the year. S S 

An instance of- this drawing of circles occurs in 1615, in 
the case of Dorothy Pitman', of Haddenham, where :strong 
faith -in witchcraft appears to have existed. - Dorothy was 
'asked whether she had at any time made any circle, or did she 
know of the making of any bircle by "charmer, or enchantment," 
to do any mischief? This woman after a family quarrel appears 
to have had a little difference with a neighbour, when she had 
he misfortune to remark that she would be even with her 

before - seven' years went by. Abdu't six months later this 
ñëighbour's little girl fell ill. Her father.. took her to one, 
Th1'iers, An acCounted 'wizard who lived six or -'seven mile's s fro 

 to Cek - a -remedy.:' fillers skid that if the 'child 
iivCd:tiU the 'spring would 'either ' amend or.end.'... In :th 

'-See Appendlx,-p. 45. 
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spring the child died and innocent Dorothy was believed to 
be the cause of the child's death.  

Henry Douglas'- -  had previously brought a case against this 
Dorothy Pitman, who was supposed to have been .a witch for 
more than twenty years. This 'man charged her with'making 
a circle in his house at Haddenham, and shortly afterwards his 
(laughter was ill, but a ." woman wizard," near . ' Royston, was 
said to have given her remedy which saved her life.  

The earliest witch remembered by my fellow parishioners 
at Horseheath, went by' the name of Daddy Witch. It is said 
she. was an ancient bony creature, half clothed in rags, who 
lived in a hut by the sheep-pond in Garret's Close, and that 
she gained much of her knowledge from a book called The 
Devil'sPlantation. When Daddy Witch died, her body was

1 buried in the middle of the road which leads from Horseheath 
to Horseheath Green, just. where the road passes the close 
opposite the sheep-pond. Her grave is marked by the dryness 
of the road, said to be. caused from the heat of her body. But 
whether the County Council will be as generous with its 
granite, as 'our old world road-mender was with his flint, at 
this particular spot, remains to be. seen. Daddy Witch in her 
prime would be amongst the. many witches and wizards who 
flocked for miles round Horseheath to attend the frolic and 
dances held at midnight in lonely, fields by the master witch 
of the neighbourhood. We hear that the witch from the 
neighbouring parish of With ersfield was often seen by Horse-
heath people riding through the air to attend these revels upon 
a hurdle, and that witches. and wizards returning in the early 
hours Of" 'the morning were seen to be in a terrible state' of 
perspiraton. But these creatures riding during the night upon 
their broom-sticks or hurdles could scarce,ly endanger 'them-
selves' or the' public as do some airmen of to-day with 'their 
complicated machinery.' .. ' .. . . .. 

As for dancing, all men, young and old, were eager to dance 
at Horseheath'fair with 'a witch, who, it is remembered; danced 
the hornpipe .better than any man or woman for miles ound. 

Superstitious people may live in comparative security from 
'Ely, Depositions and Informations, F, 10, 16150 	' 
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the ills ' of. witchcraft if they can be assued that no witch 
possesses anything belonging to them to ,  work upon. But it 
seems adifficult matter to tell when a person is liable to be 
bewitched, or in bad hands, for who knows that the witch has','  
not picked up a piece of one's broken crockery, or perhaps 
taken a sprig from the garden hedge? The smallest thing of 
yours in possession Of the witch is supposed to be sufficient to 
start the bane of terror. -Then to offend the witch spells sure 
misfortune. 

Under certain circumstances, it is believed that one is actually 
obliged to make presents to, the witch. Only a short time ago 
an 'old lady at }{orseheath, who is supposed to 'have been a' 
witch or "something in that way," admired some turnips and 
said she would like to have one. The owner promptly sent 
the old lady several of his very best, in order to be on the We 
side. Girls in service, who return to Horsehéath for their 
holidays, sometimes think it advisable, to gi.ve  the witch a few-  
pence before leaving the village, in order to avoid bad luck. 
So that it would seem almost impossible to do what is believed 
to be the right thing, and still keep out of evil hands. We 
know of a charitable woman.who made a skirt for a poor child 
connected with the witch's family, who gave the, skirt to a 
neighbour to give the child, because she had nOt the courage 
to do so herself.  

It is thought that a person can be bewitched by accepting 
a gift from a witch.. For instance, in a generous mood our old 
lady sent some fine currants, that she had grown in her garden, 
'tQ a Horseheath girl staying in London. The girl, however did 
not dare to eat them, fearing that by doing so she might. have: 
been bewitched. ' .•' 

There is perhaps one easy way to.-guard against witchcraft, 
and that is to go to the village shop and buy.a halfpenny worth 
of salt without saying either "please" or "thank you" for iL 
Another precaution is to put a, piece of steel Under your door 
mat, for a witch cannot' cross steel, and .,a knife put. under: 

; a chair will prevent the witch from sitting down if she should, 
come into your house.' But this 'precaution is' not sogod 
as the former, as standing visitors. often stay. longest. 
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Witcheg are extortioners, and their craft is remunerative. 
Whenever anything went wrong on the Church -Farm.,,  at 
Horseheath, a former tenant used to promptlysend the witch 
five shillings, firmly believing that she had been • up to some of 
her pranks. One poor woman, who had made several batches 
of heavy bread, believed that it was bewitched, so in order 
to remedy the trouble she sent for the witch, paid hera fee, 
and asked her to break the - Spell. This we are told she did 
by burning a piece of heavy dough in the fire, when at once 
the evil went into the witch's cap whichcaught fire at the  
same time as the dough. Such assistance a1wys means a fee 
for the witch. We frquently hear that a spell has been cast 
on someone's coal, and that nothing will induce it to burn 
until the spell is removed,, and much inconvenience has been 
caused when horses have been bewitched. We have heard 
how, one day, a 'waggon and horses were set fast in .a fild 
in Horseheath, near Money Lane. The driver, realizing that 
evil influence was at work, sent for the witch to break the 
Spell., On arriving, the.old lady told the man not to whip the 
horses, but to whip the wheels of the waggon, which he did, 
and the horses at once moved on with their load. 

On another ,ocasion, a man was taking a load of corn to the 
malting with a pair of black horses, but as they passed the 
witch's house the horses suddenly, stopped, and nothing would 
induce them to go on till the witch came out and patted them, 
and called them "pretty dears," then they quietly went on their 
journey without further, trouble. But this patting and coaxing 
sometimes appears to he injurious. For instance,. Mrs C., of 
Horeheath, had two good pigs that she was fatting in her' 'sty., 
and was fOeding them one day when the witch in passing 
patted one of them on the head, and remarked as she did so 
what a good pig it.was, But, she had no sooner gone than the 
pig stopped feeding, and it would not eat anything the next 
day or the' next. So in despair Mrs C. had her pig. bled. This 
was done by cutting a little piece Out of one of its ears, and a 
little piece off its.;tail. ' However, as the pig. was no better for 
this treatment, it had .to. be. killed; because it was bewitched, 
though it was. said, the spell. might. have. -been broken simply 
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enou gh by iurning a little of: the pig's blood, and by. doing 
so, the. witch would be supposed. to suffer from tiae burn. I For 
although witches and wizards are said to be the devil's own 
people, he takes little personal care bfthem. ' • . . . 

: 	Mrs H.., formerly.  . of Horseheath, tells how her mother, had 
.a 'beautiful brood of young ducks.-; 	when only a fortnight 
old, . they were.. -. bewitched and. coveredwith: vermin; . These 

' 	young du'cks just. turned ontheir backs, kickedup their little 
' 	 feet,  and. were dying fast. Fearing she might lose the . whole 

brood, the good ' woman sent ; to'-the' .  shop for an . ounce of new 
:in .and..stbk them'.into one of the dead - -ducks.." ead ducks. Then 
.he made up agood fire, and at twelve o'clock at night, without 
telling anyone what she was going to do, she put the duck well 

' 	into the middle of the fire,. and. before the 	 n duck had bee 
burning ten niinutes' her fears  were affirmed. The Witch came 
screaming to the door; making the most agonising noise; for th'e 
pain caused -by the. pins in the burning duck had entered the  
Vitchl, and .we. are -"told the rest of the ducks in the 'morning 
were 'found to 'be cured of their. pest. A 'swaim of fleas,. or 
other insects, supposed to be sent by a witch, may often be 
destroyed by burning a piece of - linen or flannel which has been 
'worn next the skin and stuck with new pins. The burning 
must take place secretly at midnight. 

Such i'nstances of this craft-at Horseheath are numberless, 
and 'repetition is useless. Of course if one of the Usual methods 
fàilCd to cure some ill or other that was supposed to have' been 
'sent by the parish witch, the sufferer would then pin his faith 
on some well-known cure, or even consult a doctor. However, 
if' a 'd6ctor's treatment failed to effect . a' cure, even such an 
eminent. physiCian. as Dr Isaac Barrow, of Cambridge, would 

'ask his patient if witchcraft was suspected, ' which shows that 
the craft of a doctor was considered useless against the craft of 
a.. witch . 

eri usuai method used b a so-ca led bewitched person 
at Horseheath 'to draw a witch, is to get a pint and 'a half glass 
bOttle' and "half fill' it with water, - and put in a lock of hair 'fron 
he'nOd.d'le of the 'neckaiso.n ounce of newpiñs—heads down 
.ard--some'u.sty naiisirorn an o14 IshQe and some parings',' arings 'of 
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.finger and toe nails. Then cork the bottle, which must be put 

.on the fire at .midnigh when the bewitched person. .is quite 
alone,  and if-that person doe's'.-not speak ihen the bottle bursts, 
whatever is bewitched will be 'cured,and:thè witch will come to 
the . house screaming with the . .trouble that hs affected . -the 
.bewitched .peson.. But unfortunately, we find it so . :ft oen 

..happens on these oëcasions tht, perhaps through nervousness, 
the bewitched person does speak.  

- A witch or wizard and  the'-  person or thing bewitched, are 
cOnsidered by some people at Hórséheath so c1oely allied, that 
by -killing that - which is • bewitched; it is believed that tle 
witch- -oi wizard who wrought the- evil will also: be killed*-:- For 
instnce we hear there ' ; wa a -cow - that would not give any 
-n-iilk. - Her master after giving her several-- blows on the, head, 
was implored by his man hot to hit- her any mOre,. because he 
believed the witch -would -feel the blows and send them other 
troubles. :' And a - man whose horse and- cart was. :set fast in 
-Silver - Street, CanThridge, thieatened to fetch a gun -to.-- shoot 
the horse, believing that - by. -doing so he would rid. himself -:0f 

-the:  witch- who wrought the misfortune.  
However, some men b-ad no tar -of witches, and Mr Jf, -Of 

Horseheath as -one -of- them.. Driving in the vi11age:one -d1y-, 

be saw -a woman sitting by -the side of the --road, whom -he took 
-to -he - witch, and wishing to make her move oir ou.tof- the 
parish, -he gave her -a flick with his whip; and-told her to: be Off. 
She refused to -moi'e, so.Mi J. gav-e her -a- little -more of his 
whip. - She -then got: up -and said,. "Whip away. young man, - 
your ,  horses will ñezei da you any more. good," and- -we - are - -told, 
one after another his - -horses: tli-ed. 1n fact. we haivet heard- of 
,some -.peoplë in Hofseheath- luffering somu-ch- from the spite of 
witches, that life there has' :beorne- unbearable, for - t,'hem and 
that after a time, they have been obliged to go "abroad to 
Wales, or somewhere." 

The belief in this craft is unfortunately'. all too' real in 
Horseheath. - Only a short time ago we heard that a-conve y- 
ance was coming over from Linton to take an old lady— - 
supposed to be a witch, or something. in that way—to the "great - 
house," where she might end her days in more comfort than she 
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was enjoying at Horseheath. This news made little impression 
upon the village public, who care little or that residence, for 
they were sure he bid 'lady would, stop the conveyance from 
coming, or,' if it did come, that the horse would never 'move 
when she got into the carriage.' When the conveyance actually 
'did arrive, and 'the old lady was comfortably driven'off, words 

,cannot describe the wonder, in the minds of those ,who 
witnessed the sight. 
-' But' the day 'comes when the parish witch ceases to find 

any charm in her craft, and she longs to be at rest. Then the 
'question arises as to whit 'can be done' with her imps? For we 
are told, a witch cannot die until she can dispose of her irns, 
and unless she has a relation who is willing to take them, it is 
a difficult matter in these days to dispose of them in any 'other 
'way. One seldom finds that the ordinary rustic is brave enough 
to undertake such a responsibility. One way out of the difficulty 
is' to burn the imps, but this is a terrible business )  and was tried 
'only a few years ago when the witch at West Wickham wanted 
to die. In this case, it is said the, imps were put into a well 
heated brick oven, but they scramed to such an extent that 
they had to be taken out of the Oven, and were returned to the 
witch  found to be covered with burns, whilst the imps 
themselves were uninjured. So we are told the imps were put 
into the old lady's coffin and were buried 'with her in West 
Wickham churchyard. On'another" occasion, we are told, 
some imps-were burned in a brick oven where no more bread 
was to be baked, and when they 'were in the oven it was' as 
.iiiuch as two'strong men. with great pitchforks could do,. to 
'kee'p the 'imps from bursting the oven door open," and the 
men were terrified by 'the strength of the imps, who sczeamed 
and cried. like a 'lot of little children. • , . ' ' .' 
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APPENDIX., 	 / 

The Examination of Dorothy Pitman,: -..of Haddenham, 
widow,. taken before Sir Thomas Steward, . Knight, the thir- 
teenth day of January, 1615 1.; 	 . 	

.. 

She being demanded whether she had at any time made 
any circle, or did she know of the makin.g of any circle thereby 
by .charmer or enchantment to do any mischief. She said she 
never, made any, neither did she kno,w of any that was made 
by any. And' denyeth that ever she said to Bird or his wife 
that she would be even with them, or ever said so much to 
Bowman his wife, neither did she ever hurt. Bird his child or 
any other. And further sayeth that she do not know what 
doth belong to witchcraft, or anything there unto belonging. 

Tho: Steward. 	.. 
Information of Mary, . wife of John Vipers, of Haddenham. 

She sayeth that when the daughter of the said 'widow Pitman 
was sick, there was a falling out between widow Pitman and 
her daughter, and that the wife of Martin Bird and Joan 
Soale told this informant of the falling Out, which, when 
Pitman understood, she came. to this informant to know. what 
Bird and his wife and Joan Soale had reported unto her, 
which, when this informant told her, widow Pitman answered 
and said "Well, I will acquit her kindness before 7 years go 
about."  

Tho: Steward.. 	.. 
Information of Martin Bird, of Sutton, labourer, 'who says 

that, about one and a half years since, there was a falling out 
between-  Dorothy Pitman, of Haddenham, ,and Ann, wife,.. of 
Thomas Cooper, daughter of the said Dorothy. Thi informant 
then dwelling in the said town, his wife being in the StCet, 
with a little girl named Joan Soale, did hear Ann cry, "Murder., 

'•E1y,Depositio 	añdInfornations, F,1O, 1615................. 
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Murder," and Dorothy said she would have her blood. His 
wife and the little girl noising the.. same abroad unto other 
their neighbours, Doroth y  did give threatning speeches against 
this informant, unto Mary, wife of John Vipers, saying she 
would be even with hei before 7 years went about And about 
half a year after he having a little girl about a quarter year 
old, did fall sick for about half a year ,  being all the time 
extremely toi mented with continual heaving as she lay in bed, 
lifting herself .a foot or more plumb U" p With-'all. parts • of the 
body ,  10 times or.1 2 times every day- and night, the mouth 
changing continually as if it had been eating and so con 
tinued t during the time of her sickness and so died This 
informant went to one Hillers accounted a wizard, dwelling 
6 or 7 miles from Newrnarket, to seek a remedy for the said 
child who told him that he had tarried too long and that if 
the'-child did live untiIthe spring, she would either amend or 
end." And about the spring the child died. 

Informant Elizabeth, wife: of Mrtin Bird, remembers the 
falling out, and heard Ann cry "Murder, Murder, hel15, help 
for God's sake She will murder me1' And that if she came 
to help her, she would have her blood,ciying out veiy loud—
"Ho, Ho 

 
FloY  Hojs' ' e, Ise, Ise ' which was very fearful to this 

in- formant'. Further she sayeth that the said Ann, daughter of 
Dorothy, cried out and said that now she ould have her good 
ness known, and that she would conceal it no longer And 
saith that at the same time Dorothy had two of hei fingers 
bitten by her daughter Further Thomas Cooper, husband of 
Ann, came to the said place, his wife telling him that her 
mother would have murdered her, took his wife by th arm 
and said, "Come away for she ....,is,  a witch, and hath been for 
20 years." Further, this informant saith that Dorothy Pitman 
bewitched the child.. . . ................. . 

The informant,. Thomas Coopei of Háddenham saith, that 
3 . or 4 :years since, his wjfe was greviously sick, and he went 
to one Smith,- in Cambridge, an apothecary, and some others 
skillful in physic)  but. could. d:ho. remedy He went to 
wornaii . harned- Mother. Jane, a reputed'.. wizard,, dwelling 
Waltham, by Hitch en,, Hertford,: who told..  bin-i, his wife was ill 
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dealt with, but she should recover and lift kerarth to her, hed 
the next dây,.*hich, at his comiñghome he found to be very 
true, and so she recovered little by little. He thinketh she was 
bewitched. . . 

. The informant, Ann Cooper, sayeth she was ill about 
7 weeks, but never thought her soul bevitched, neither did she 
at-.:-any. time in her extremity say that she ivas. bewitched by 
her mother, or knew.that her husband went to. any wizard to 
seek remedy for her. :. 	 . 	 . 

The information of Edward Mason, of Hddenham, taken 
upon oath before Thomas Castell, Esquire, one of His. Majestie's 
Justices of the Peace for this Isle of Ely, the .twenty ninth day. 
of May, 1647 1 . 

Who saith that being in the company of Thommison Read, 
the said T. B. told this informant that the devil appeared to 
her in the likeness of a mouse and demanded of her the life of 
her child, which the, said Thommison would not agree unto. 
Then the devil demanded of her some of her blood, which she 
consented and yeald unto, which was no sooner granted, but 
the devil coming to the said 'Thommison to' kflow what he 
should do for her. She said unto him send my spirit to 
bewitch the child of John Miller, of Hilirow: All which was 
speedily, performed by her spirit called ", Muse," and the said 
child hath ever been most grievously tormented, and, being 
asked by this informant if she could not unwitch the, child 
again, she-answered. she could not, for if she, could she would. 
And further this informant saith not.  

The information .of Ellen, the 'wife of, Oliver Pope, who 
saih that Thommason Read, being in this informant's hot'e, 
after she was apprehended and searched, and by the. searchers 
found to have the marks of a witch. The said Thommason 
told this informant that, when she lived at Cottenham., which. 
is about. 15 years since,, the devil appeared to her in the 

- likeness of a mouse, and pricked her on the thigh, and sO foi 
a time, left her. Afterwards she coming to. Jive .at Haldenhani. 
the devil appeared the second, time and demanded of her, he.r 

1 Ely, Gaol Delivery Rolls, E, 5,1606-36. -  
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child,or else her blood, and presently gave the said T. a prick 
. or nip upon the breast, and the spirit mouse sucked her blood. 

And she commanded her spirit mouse to go and bewitch and 
touch the child of John Miller, which was speedily performed, 
and the said child was handled in ..a, most grievous and tor-
menting manner. And further, she told, this informant that 
she commanded her other spirit cat, to bewitch to death the 
sheep of Thomas Woodbridge and of Robert Gray, both' of 
Hilirow, which was further performed. And eight of the sheep 
of Thomas Woodbridge and Thomas Gray did die, and further 
this informant saith not. - 

The information of Robert Miller, who saith that John Read, 
the son of Thommason Read, came to him and desired him to 
go with him to the house of his mother, which this informant 
did, and being there, Thommason Read gave this informant a 
white root to eat, which this informant did eat,-and in a short 
time after had his first tormenting fit, and hath to this present 
been in great pain and misery, all which this informant doth 
verily believe was done by Thommason .Read. 

The' information of Thomas Woodbridge, who saith that in 
Api-il, 1647, had died out of his flock 12 sheep, which sheep 
died in a strange manner, and in a very short time. 

The information of Robert Gray who'saith that' haying the 
son of Thommason Read to diive his plough, this informant 
changed the said son of T. R. and took another boy. that was 
more stronger, which the said T. B. hearing, said, "hath this 
Robert Gray taken anoher boy? If I live I will be even with 
him for so doing." And presently after this informant had two 
of his sheep. died, within an hour's space, which at that time, 
this informant saith unto the shepheard that, he did verily 
believe was bewitched by the said T. R. ;. 

The examination of Thonimason Read, who saith that, 
- about 7 pears since, there apeard unto her a great 'iiioiie, 

and gage her a prick upon' the thigh, and hath sucked upon 
her 'body ever since, until Wednesday last, being the twenty 
sixth of May, 1647. And after' she had made her contract: 
with -the devil,' the first thing the devil asked her was to mak 
away with her child. Which she refused, but commanded her 
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spirit mouse to go and touch and bewitch Robert Miller, the 
son of John Miller, which she confessed was presently per-
formed by her spirit mouse, and the child ever since to this 
twenty sixth of May, was in great torment. And she being 
asked if she could not command her spirit mouse to forsake 
the child, she answered she could not, for if it was in her 
power she would. Butfurther saith that old -f--, of Aidreth, 
could unwitch Miller's child. And further saith that she had 
another spirit in the likeness of a cat, which cat she commanded 
to go to the fold of Thomas Woodbridge and Robert Gray, and 
worried 12 of the sheep because they would not have her boy; 
no longer to plough, but took another boy. And being asked. *  
when the spirits fed upon her body, she said that they both came 
in a great wind the last night between twelve and one of the• 
clock, and as soon as they had done, she I commanded her mouse 
spiHt to go into the body of RobertMiller, and her cat spirit 
she commanded to go and destroy the corn that groweth in 
ililirow field. 

•C. A. S. Comm. VOL. XIX. 
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